
Shenglu SLT5030XSWEH Commercial vehicle (Vito119 chassis)

Specification

Dimension(L*W*H)(mm) 5290*1901*2090
Max. speed (km/h) 180
Curb weight（kg） 2532
Max. total mass（kg） 2940
Rated Seats 4-6
Chassis mode FA6521
Engine mode 272924
Engine V6 electric controlled injection
Fuel/displacement( L) gasoline/ 2.496
Rated power (kW/ r/min) 140/5200
Transmission Auto
Tire type 205/65R16C
Tank volume(L) 75
Emission State Ⅳ

Fuel consumption (L /100km) 12.5

Configuration
ConfigurationConfigurationConfigurationConfiguration（ Electric system ）

� High- power inverter,single-disc DVD,satellite navigation
� Dual telephone(communication between front and rear cabin)
� 12L refrigerator in the driving-cabin
� Auxiliary charging system for computer and cell phone
� Electric lifter partition panel
� 32 inch High-definition LCD TV
� The central integrated control system
� Rear single disc DVD audio system
� Electric vista roof
� Atmosphere lamp



� Ceiling fancy lamp
� Fax machine
� Electric kettle
� Wireless Internet terminals
� Visual Reversing System

� Configuration（Interior）

� Sound insulation, noise and vibration reduction process for the entire vehicle
� Windows were pasted with glass-film
� Steering wheel packaged with leather
� Polished dashboard&colorful silver accessories.
� Passenger area high lust re /7-color flash silver trim
� Luxurious grade-vin
� Luxurious rear armrest
� Ready-packaged computer desk in the crew cabin
� Decorating plate for the stainless steps
� Rear and side apron.
� Chrome doorhandles,license plate lamp and tail lights accessories
� Genuine leather driver and co-driver seats
� Genuine leather seats（with function of electrical control、massage、footrest）in the crew cabin.

◆ Vehicle appearance

� The added high roof,side skirt and rear apron and the chrome accessories make the car more
attractive,based on Vito 119.

� The rear view camera makes the vehicle drive safely

◆ Crew cabin
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� The partition panel separates the cabin into the crew cabin and driving cabin.
� The 4 electric seats (or 2) in the passenger area make the crew cabin

more comfortableness
� WIFI、wireless fax and car computer,TV,DVD,5.1 Channel audio system and gradevin in the
� To install electric sunroof in the crew cabin to increase brightness and ventilation
� In order to satisfy varied demands,the LED reading lamp,atmosphere lamp and scuttle light were

installed.
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